
GENERAL F.A.Q 

 

Q - What are your Bar prices like?

A - We’re not Wetherspoons but we’re not crazy prices either!  Think “Picturesque Pub”

prices,  no one is going to charge you £10 for a glass of wine here (yes,  we’ve all  been to one of

those Weddings and cried in to our wallets,  we’re not like that! ) .  

 

Q - Do you have card machines for guests to buy drinks with?

A - Yes,  we have contactless PDQ machines in all  areas.

 

Q - Can we plug our device in to your sound system for music?

A - Yes,  yes have a great sound system in the Barn and you can plug in to our speaker in the

Marquee too.

 

Q - Do you have enough toilets onsite?

A - Yes,  the Barn has toilets inside,  with disabled access & Baby changing in both toilets and

the Marquee has it ’s  own toilet block too.

 

Q – For planning my budget,  what sort of things do couples normally require when having a

wedding with yourselves at The Hundred House? 

A – Pretty much everything you need from us is included in our package!  It ’s  just the things

that aren’t  provided by us really,  so think about what you and your Bridal party are wearing,

Hair & Make up, Rings,  Photographer,  Wedding Insurance,  Honeymoon those are the main

ones,  then there’s other things if  you wanted them such as an extra entertainment,  Photo

booth etc – all  these are done to personal taste and budget though, don’t feel  l ike you need

anything extra,  it ’s  up to you!

 

Q - With the past 12 months around COVID, if  the date we have provisionally booked was

impacted by any lockdown/restrictions,  would there be extra costs if  it  had to be moved? 

A - We very much hope that this won’t be the case,  however we have been incredibly fair to

all  our couples who have had to move during 2020/21.  Should we have a further wave or new

covid restrictions come in the following options would be available – 

 

1 .Go ahead with the Wedding,  based on the restrictions i .e .  whatever the guest numbers were

limited to,  wear masks,  social  distance etc.  If  you went with the option then your invoice

would reflect this and be based on the restricted numbers,  if  you have already paid your final

balance,  we will  refund you the difference.

 

2 .Postpone to a l ike for like date in the future.  The cost of the package would reflect the

brochure price you booked with,  i .e .  any day of the week, month or year changes would be

reflected in the package cost.  Any deposits already paid would be transferred over,  in full ,  to

the new date.

 


